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O'Neill's "Touch of the Poet" On Playshop Bill This Week

April 30, 1962

"A Touch of the Poet," by Eugene O'Neill is currently appearing at the Allegheny Playshop. Tonight's and tomorrow's performances begin at 8:15 promptly.

Basically, "A Touch of the Poet" tells the story of an Irish Immokleen, Cornelius Melody (played by David Ottey), who is a romantic character living in an unreal world and constantly celebrating the past — its battles and its victories. Melody's family, however, take quite different view of life. His wife, Sara (Mimi Bates), is quietly resigned to the situation. The tragic core of the play is within Melody's daughter, Nora (Jean Thompson). She is both a realist and a romanticist, a quality which leads to a great deal of internal conflict.

Also portrayed in the play are: Mickey Melody (Dale Arnick), Tom Roche (Tom Behrens), Paddy McFall (Dale Arnick), Deborah Riley (Elton Bagley), Deborah Roche (Tom Behrens), Paddy Riley (Elton Bagley), Deborah Pelletier, Ellen McKee, Sue Chadwick, Nancy Fahnestock, Ellen McKee, Gaye Cushner, Jan Miller, Gloria Gill.

Students To Aid In 3-Term Policy

Student representatives will be needed to assist in determining the 3-term calendar committee, which was taught by the Campus this week.

President Lawrence L. Pelletier has requested McFall, president of ASG, to recommend students for work in determining a new schedule — providing and advising students in the preliminary look at the questionnaires which will be given to the faculty on all the details.

Other objections voiced included: What will be covered by the revised schedule? 2, fame of increased pressures on students before examinations; 3, unhappiness about the present system.

Seely To Discuss Angry Young Men

On Thursday, May 4 at 4:00, Dr. Frederick F. Seely will speak on "The Rise of the Angry Young Men" at the College Union. This program is part of the Independent sponsored seminars.

Dr. Seely, head of Allegheny's English department, has completed an intensive project on three notable young British authors: John Osbert, Kingsley Amis and John Braine.

Mr. Osborne is the author of the most-celebrated plays, "Look Back in Anger," and "The Entertainer," while those of Braine have recently been made into films, the latter with Sir Lawrence Olivier as the harassed and pathetic symbol of contemporary man. Seely notes that the author of Room at the Top, a novel which was a part of the "angry young men" conflict with social forces in a small industrial community.

"Kingsley Amis, the author of And the leopard will yet be in the form of a deluge of returns with the freshmen, and is the "guinea pigs" for curriculum revisions which may accompany the schedule changes, and 4, concern about the direction academic standards might take under the plan.

A widely-held belief was that students ought to have a greater part in the decision to switch to a three-term calendar. A proposed three-term schedule was reviewed by the Academic Affairs Committee and a report presented to ASG several months ago. According to the Dean of Examination's office, more than 100 students received brochures and questionnaires.

Those favoring the new calendar raised: 1, the greater concentration of student's possible; 2, the completion of all work, including exams, before semester vacations; 3, faculty incentive in what was thought to be a "pretty conservative school atmosphere," and 4, expected improvement in the academic program.

Two suggestions made from different sides were that the change be postponed until 1963 when students entered Allegheny with the expectation of a standard two-semester program will have graduated, and that details of the plan be announced as they are decided in order to prevent rumors and confusion.

Students Give Radio Station Strong Voice of Confidence

Plots to establish a college radio station got a strong boost this week in the form of a deluge of answering questionnaires submitted to the station's backers by interested students.

Freshmen Norman Greene and Ronald Kalla, who are leading the movement, indicated after o'ing the preliminary look at the questionnaires that they will attempt to get a station on the air "no later than the three-term calendar. A program of Tuesday night faculty visits is being carried on at the house. He also reported that 75 minutes is the third in a series of Independent and organized — a project Greene feels will take at least two to three weeks — a detailed plan will be submitted for consideration of ASG and the college administration. At least partial financial backing for the station is being sought from those interested.

Tentative plans call for an "all time" AM station covering campus area and reaching all fraternity houses. Depending on finances, an FM channel may also be considered. No plans have been formulated on programming, but Greene indicated the station would have access to technical information, and some programming aids have been considered. When information from these sources has been tabulated and organized — a project Greene feels will take at least two to three weeks — a detailed plan will be submitted for consideration of ASG and the college administration. At least partial financial backing for the station is being sought from those interested.

Student Councils Named For 1961-62

Student counselors for the College year 1961-62 were announced Monday night. They are Susan Chadwick, Gaye Cushner, Nancy Fahnestock, Gill, Ellen McKeen, Janet Miller. Nancy and Ellen, 2, to carry on the tradition. Counselors Ex South Hall, will continue in the program for the coming year. According to Dean Knights, these girls were chosen for their role in the interests and concerns of the students, their loyalty and service to the college, integrity, dependability, resourcefulness, and an orange standard of good scholarship, their knowledge of and participation in co-curricular activities, and their keen desire to assist in the orientation and satisfaction of students.

Student Counselors live in residence with the freshmen women during the college year, and are chosen by the South Hall Resident Advisers, the present Student Counselors and Dean Knights.
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New women student counselors: Susan Chadwick, Nancy Fahnestock, Ellen McKeen, Gaye Cushner, Jam Miller, Gloria Gill.
Editorial

Interfraternity Council Wednesday passed a resolution opposing any future action taking disadvantageous treatment of the Negro and called for the suppression of all councils recognizing national fraternities. This IFC resolution seems to be supported by explanations of the principles of American democracy and the need for full support of all of the factions involved in the councils.

Senior Sketch

Mary Jane Hillstrom finds the security-conscious atmosphere prevailing at Allegheny in her example, she considers Allegheny as her example, she considers Allegheny from becoming a truly fine institution to be apathetic to the conformity and educational institutions "reling upon the rights of others. Consequently prejudice is a learned attitude of those men who are naturally found her writing courses as or--

The Delta Tau Delta chapter will hold its annual Spring Formal on Saturday, April 29, and will have an open house the preceding evening.

Theta Chi Hell Week concludes this Saturday when Hell Night is scheduled for May 6 and 7. The date of their Spring Formal is set for May 13. Phi Kappa Psi plans include the Spring Formal, to be held this Saturday, April 29. The Delta Phi Epsilon spring pic and formal dance is scheduled for this Saturday.

Mary Jane believes discrimination, education, and attitude of other topics. A large part of his first address was devoted to the secularization of democracy and the resulting undermining of justice. As evidence of this secularization democracy, Dr. Kelsey cited the development of a materialistic culture that is destroying a morality and a degrading of certain segments of the human race such as the Negro. The democratic nation is degrading the Negro and his "There are no Negroes." Dr. Kelsey stated, "no such thing as Negro and white rights and attitudes are of importance."

He also suggested that church congregations should evaluate themselves in terms of their own purposes.

Campus Calendar

Saturday, April 29
Party for Foreign Students 9 p.m. - Bethany Hotel
Tennis — Slippery Rock — Home
Outing Club Overnight — Bousson
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal — Florence 6:30 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Mothers’ Weekend
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Parents’ Weekend — AYC Student Center Lounge — 1 p.m.

Sunday, April 30
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal — Home — 3-5
Psi Omega — Western Reserve — Away
Phi Gamma Delta Mothers’ Weekend
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Parents’ Weekend — AYC Student Center Lounge — 1 p.m.

Monday, May 1
Tennis — Maryville — Away
Track — Edinboro — Home
ASCA Worship Service — 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 2
Baseball — Thiel — Away
Gold Medal Golf Tournament — Bethany
Tennis — Western Reserve — Away

Wednesday, May 3
Track — Hiram — Away

Thursday, May 4
Baseball — Slippery Rock — Home

Saturday, May 6
May Day Baseball — Wayne — Away (2)
Tennis — W. & J. — Away
Track — Western Reserve and W. & J. — Home
Tennis — Slippery Rock — Away
May Day Dance — Brooks Hall — 9 p.m.

Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal — Home — 3-5
Psi Omega — Western Reserve — Away
Phi Gamma Delta Mothers’ Weekend
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Parents’ Weekend — AYC Student Center Lounge — 1 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

On Tuesday evening, April 19th, the Allegheny Interfraternity Council passed a resolution in which it expressed its approval of any group on campus which supports candidates for AUC endorsement who receive more than 10 votes or a total of 14 to 12. On Wednesday evening, the Allegheny Interfraternity Council met and passed the following resolution, which expressly employs the sentiment of the Council on the subject of fraternity endorsement for AUC elections. The endorsement given by the fraternity presidents prior to the last AUC election was tendered in the hope that it would act as a stimulus to campus groups to participate at the polls by the fraternity men. Such an endorsement is deeply discouraging to developments of democracy. Due to the substantial publicity that the AUC resolution has already received, it is now necessary to bring attention to the serious implications which concern the particular function of which your publication is best

Dear Sir,

The name of all those who would like to endorse their Alma Mater with pride and integrity, do not endorse a group of all those who somehow hope for the realization of the “Dimensions of Civilization” which are being gloriously predicted, and in the name of Good, the True, and the Beautiful, might I suggest that you seriously consider the possibility that your slogan of “Pills’n ‘Peaches”’ may be more suitable to the Woman around Cam- 

Mary Jane Hillstrom

May 29 Queen To Ride ‘Snow White’ Float

Mary Queen, Emily Eckman will be riding in honor of the Phi Psi Founders’ Day Procession with her will be the two flower girls, Mary Henderson and Elizabeth Stewart. “It will be the theme of the Delta Tau Delta Alpha Xi float. Betty Eakin, maid of honor, will represent the Alpha Chi Omega float, Mary Queen, May 29, will ride on the float of thePhi Delta and will have the leadership of Vicki Ketcham, the crown bearer, Debbie Barberi and Charlotte McCaughan. The Alpha Phi Alpha float will be borne by ‘Pinocchio,’ built by Phi Delta Theta and sections 3A, 3C, and 3E. The Alpha Chi Omega float, Phi Delta Phi, and Irene McDowell, also Alpha Phi Alpha, will have the float ‘King Misha.’ The Phi Delta Alpha float, ‘Prince Charming,’ will have the Phi Gamma and the Kappas will carry Gaye Cashe, Sophomore, and Dorothy Kilberg, Sophomore. The Alpha Chi Rho and sections 3B, 3C, and 3E, will have the float ‘Thumblinga’ which will carry Lana Hough, Freshman Charm Queen.

The May Day Ceremonies will be held on the lawn between the Chap- 
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Philosophy Department Offers
Revised Curriculum, With Seminars
by Bill Humphreys

Dean of Instruction Julian Rose last week expressed the hope that a three-term calendar would force a re-examination of course material by individual departments. At least one department, philosophy, however, isn’t waiting for 1962.

Dr. Samuel Lindley’s philosophy department is one of the 16 to have approved several weeks ago, has offered a completely revised curriculum to students pre-registering for next fall.

A new curriculum, planned to give courses at three levels for students of varying backgrounds, includes as perhaps its most important feature a series of four seminars which will be conducted by some other person (or persons) of approximately six hours’ experience in the department. Two seminars will be conducted next year: one on symbolism in religion during the first semester and one on the philosophy of Alfred North Whitehead, second semester. At the high level the department will offer four seminars in the history of philosophy, two seminars of logic and one seminar in ethics. All seven courses will be open to beginners. The four historic courses cover 1, Greek and other ancient philosophy; 2, St. Augustine to the Middle Ages; 3, the British empiricist movement leading into Locke and Hume; and 4, six major periods in contemporary philosophy.

The two logic courses will cover traditional and mathematical logic and include philosophy of language. All basic courses will be lecture courses. One will be conducted by four different types of seminars will be offered at the second level. One will concentrate on a particular major philosopher —

LETTER

(Continued from page 2)

library property are on display Now.

If YOU are guilty of theft, mutilation, or failure to regard overdue books, you have the freedom to use the temporary philosophy. The two logic seminars will be conducted next year: one on symbolism in religion during the first semester and one on the philosophy of Alfred North Whitehead, second semester.

Dr. Lindley’s view is that the new curriculum will offer a “flexibility” and depth of coverage not previously available. The department members are particularly enthusiastic about the opportunity to offer seminars in their own specialties. The department already has submitted a plan for converting the new curriculum to three terms.

Music Department
Recital Sunday

A recital of songs and piano pieces will be presented at Ford Chapel, Sunday afternoon, April 30, at 4:00 p.m. by students in the Music Department.

The program will include the “Song of Peace” by Handel, “Wenn Ich in die Nacht” by Schubert, and “How do I Love Thee?” by Delius. The “Nightingale and the Rose” by Rimsy-Korsakov and “The Purple Rose” by Vaughan Williams will be sung by Nancy Falor.

“A Song of Peace” by Handel, “Wenn Ich in die Nacht” by Schubert, and “How do I Love Thee?” by Delius. The “Nightingale and the Rose” by Rimsy-Korsakov and “The Purple Rose” by Vaughan Williams will be sung by Nancy Falor.

RODA’S SHOE REPAIR
161 Chestnut
While - U - Wait
Corrective Shoes

SOLDERING
Lubrication
Washing
Made to Order

WIRT’S TWO STORES

Wir’t’s Pharmacy
224 Chestnut Street
Little Wir’t’s Pharmacy
Main & 6th Streets

Prescriptions
Soda Fountain
Luncheons

WIRITS EPRESSIONS

ECKERD’S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

TWO LOCATIONS

Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza
Reg. $5.00

Open Every Day
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

BURNSON’S SHOE REPAIR
823 North Cottage Street
Complete — Coat, Trousers, Shirt, and All Accessories
For Sale or Rent
FORMAL OUTFITS FOR RENT

FORMAL OUTFITS FOR RENT

Wolff’s
909 Market St. and 910 Park Ave.
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SOLOMON PRESENTS THANKS RECITAL

by Mike Bavar

A piano recital of notable interest will be presented by Larry Solomoff on May 4 at 8:15 in Ford Memorial Chapel. Winner of this year’s Porter Prize contest, Solomon is a student of music here at Allegheny and has concertized widely in the Pittsburgh area.

His program is an ambitious and difficult one. It ranges from a Bach Prelude to the stormy finale of the Prokofiev Seventh Sonata. Highlight of the evening will be the performance of the third movement of Charles Ives’ Concord Sonata. This monumental work, rarely played because of its exquisite technical and interpretative difficulties, has been the object of concentrated study by Mr. Solomon. At its Town Hall premiere, New York critics acclaimed the Sonata as “the finest piece of music yet written by an American.”

The recital program includes: “Prelude and Fugue” by Bach, “Sonata in F. Major” by Mozart, “Nocturne” by Chopin, the Rachmaninoff “Variations of a Theme by Corelli,” the Ives’ “Concord Sonata” third movement and the finale of the Prokofiev “Seventh Sonata.”

PI GAMMA MU ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At its meeting last week, Pi Gamma Mu National Social Science Honor Society on April 25th officers for the year 1962-63 were elected. Thomas Wakenshaw was made president, Joseph J. Murphy vice-president. Both students are currently attending the Washington Semester.

The speaker for the evening was Dr. Jay Layus who gave an account of the military aspects of the Civil War.
On Saturday, April 22, the Allegheny tennis team has opened the season with two victories, both over PAC opponents. Last week the Gators defeated John Carroll and North Catholic, and crushed the visiting case team 8-1. A match with Bethany and a pre-season three match tour fell victim to the bad weather which has plagued all of Allegheny's spring sports.

The victory showed a great deal of promise in the Gator track squad and brightened hopes for a spring clinching of the PAC all sports trophy. The men of the Gator relay squad took second in the 880 and 440 yard distances. The weather has not only held back the varsity sports program but has hampered the intramural program as well. The softball schedule has been slow in starting as has the tennis.

HANSON GOLF DRIVING范围

ASG Notes
The meeting was called to order by Dean McFaul at 10:10 p.m. on April 25, 1961.

First on the agenda was the Traf- fice Committee, 1961-1962, given by Rich Wible. The committee members, the Dean and chairman at their last meeting, presented some recommendations for future improvements. A new registration sticker was suggested. This more durable sticker could be placed on the car bumper for three years. Although the higher price would range between $17.50 per 500 to $18.00 per 1,000 it would be worth it since registration of staff and faculty is so high. Also, the chairman should enforce stricter rules and stipulate a minimum number of tickets that each member would be permitted to issue each month. To facilitate registration students should be required to register their cars on the same day as academic registration. Within three days the committee members would enforce this regulation. The registration fee would also be raised to $30.00 to cover bills and the costs of the new stickers. The problem of not enough parking facilities has become more severe over the last five years. It is between 8:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. that parking space is at its most critical. The committee decided that faculty and commuter students have priority to the facilities since they are the first on class.

The awarding of the Ballanger Scholarship followed. This scholarship awards annually to two serving and working students a grant of $50 each. Doctor and Professor Wible presented the awards.

The Student Affairs Committee recom- mended a plan to improve student unity. If no social event were scheduled on a Friday or Saturday night a spontaneous open house could be arranged for one of the socio groups on campus. Each group would be permitted two open house- es per semester. Permission must be secured from the co-chairman of Student Affairs Committee Dean Knights before 6:00. The student chaperons would then be determined, and various permissions would remain in effect.

Application blanks are now circu- lating for those interested in the Peace Corps program. Those who apply are not obligated in any way but are indicating their interest in the plan. Those who would like to talk about Peace corps and exchange programs to Fish College should also apply now. Applications for the committee can be secured at Brooks, South Hall, and the CU.

NOTICE TO MEN
Cochran Hall dormitory rooms will be available for men attend- ing Summer School, 1961, at a charge of $50 per session. Ap- plications are to be filled with the Dean of Students.

PARKWAY DINOR and THE COTTAGE
Recommended by Duncan Hines - A.A.A. - C.A.R.
For Your Dining Pleasure
THE COTTAGE
a la carte lunch service 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Full Course Dinners 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

A gift box of Face Powder made-to-order for you alone, awaits you at our

CHARLES OF THE RITZ BEAUTY BAR
When you present this invitation to the consultant there, she will hand-blend a gift supply of your own perfect shade of custom-made Face Powder, and will be more than deligted to counsel you on all your beauty needs.
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